
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CASA is a continually growing and evolving organization, with a mission to bring the 
best-in-class soccer program to players across all skill levels in Central Pennsylvania. 
 
This goal is only possible with a solid foundation of families and organizations who are 
willing to work together collaboratively with this in mind.  
 
CASA is approximately 1400 players and 950 families strong. We rely on many 
resources to shine. These include our top-notch technical crew of coaches, trainers and 
staff; our relentlessly dedicated family of volunteers; and our growing team of sponsors 
who are passionate about contributing towards our ultimate goal in building out our 
mission.  
  
We are proud of our CASA family and future of the club. We are excited to announce 
that the following organizations and businesses are part of our Elite level sponsors: 
Stark Energy and Hi Def Lifestyle. 
 
Their donations will help to offset many costs associated with evolving our club and staff, 
as well as maintaining our CASA fields and Sports City headquarters, in addition to 
growing the funds in our Circle of Friends scholarship foundation which brings financial 
assistance to various CASA families. We thank our sponsors for their generosity and 
continued assistance, and in return, CASA will display our appreciation by showing 
support of their brands as logo imprints on our players' CASA jerseys across all 
Recreation and Travel teams.  
 
Stark Energy: Boys Recreation Jerseys, CASA Elite/Travel White Jerseys, and Coaches’ 
T-shirts  
Hi Def Lifestyle: Girls Recreation Jerseys, CASA Elite/Travel Blue Jerseys, and Gold 
Practice Jerseys 
 
If you know of any businesses or organizations who would like to be part of the various 
levels of CASA sponsorships, please reach out to CASA Director of Fundraising & 
Grants, Phan Tran, by email phan.tran@kcwirelessonline.com or phone 717-648-0641. 
 
We look forward to many exciting new developments and bringing a well-rounded soccer 
curriculum and end-to-end resources to all of our CASA soccer players, families, 
coaches and staff. 
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